
NRSA rooms on Memorial Drive. The
NRSA held an open house for the

..... Institute this Wednesday.

Juniors may purchase options for this year's Junior Prom
~-Wednesday, October 14, in Building 10. General option sales will
?start the following Friday.

: Options may be purchased for two dollars which will be credited
:~towvards price of the ticket. Tickets for the entire weekend will be
eleven dollars; Seven dollars for a Friday single and five dollars for
!a Saturday night ticket. Option sales for the entire student body
Vi wil continue until sold out.

October 21 Friday night tickets will go on sale. Purchase of a
Friday night ticket entitles purchasing a Saturday ticket. Tickets

::for Saturday night only will go on sale October 28.
Raffling of options will take place November 2. Three to six

options opens a table; tables drawn in the raffle must be closed.
Juniors must present their registration cards on the 14th in

.order to purchase an option. Any person not purchasing Saturday
tickets with Friday night tickets loses priority on the Saturday
tickets.

Intermission entertainment Friday night will be furnished by
thie Princeton Nassoons. Junior Prom Committee plans to sell soft
idrinks and furnish paper cups and ice cubes.

Mqembers of this year's Junior Prom Committee are Hank
Sclileinitz, Chairman, Dorsey Dunn, Ira Jaffee, Pete Burleson, John
Disbrow, Marla Moody, and Art Jokela.

The new Tech Show staff is carrying on two concentrated searches this
year; one for talent and one for a forgotten trust fund. The managing board
for the searches and the show consists of General Manager, Hal Holzer, '60;
Business Manager, Herb Shanzer, '60; ;Production Manager, Mitch Brodkin, '61;
and Director, Tom Doherty, Jr.

A Workshop will be offered to prospective writers, composers, set and light
'desig-ners. Under the direction of the present Tech Show staff, they will write,
orchestrate and design a musical-comedy. The Workshop members will also
observe the Tech Show's development from idea to script to stage. The Work-

~shop is designed to give members experience to qualify them for creative work

THE TECH will not be issued
Tuesday, October 13, .because of
tre Columbus Day holiday and Yone
Kippur solemnities.
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DormCon RulesNRSA Holds Open House

To Give Houses
More Autonomy

The proposed revision of the Dor-
mitory Council Constitution has been
made public. The revisions are gen-
erally designed to provide more au-
tonomy for the individual houses than
exists under the present set-up.

The name of DorinCon will be
changed to the "Dormitory Council of
the Confederation of Undergraduate
Men's Dormitories of the MIassachu-
setts Institute of Technology". The
change made here is the insertion of
the term "Confederation".

A change in membership is also
planned. The new Dorn-iCon will con-
sist of the House presidents and one
additional member front each house,
as at present, but will not include an
additional Judicial Chairman as non-
voting member. Instead, the Judicial
Chaiirman will serve only as chairman
of the Dormnitory Judicial Comnmittee.

Dorm Jud Comm Altered

The Judicial Committee itself vill
retain the functions which it presently
is responsible for; however, a pi,,O-
vision is being inser ted which states
that "the individual house judicial
committees shall have original juris-
diction in all cases arising in and
around the house, involving only the
residents of that house".

A further emendation requires that
three-fifths of the DormCon members
must be present to constitute a quor-
unl. Beyond these items, the consti-
tution remains basically unaltered.

Inscomn to Ratify Constitution

To become official, the new Doerm-
Con constitution will haze to be rati-
fied by Institute Comnmittee. Under-
,graduate Association President Chris
Sprague, '60, commented, relative to
this, that "passage of the Constitu-
tion by Inscoemm is not certain."

Following the new Constitution, a
revised set of by-laws will have to be
formulated. Those working oln this
include Paul Hashfield, '60, DormCon
treasurer and acting president; Dick
Greenspan, '60, Burton House Commit-
tee president; Al Krigman, '60, Senior
House Conmmittee president; and Ter-
ry Welch, '60, East Campus House
Committee president.

Key Elects Leaders
Field Day PPlanned

New officers of the Beaver Key

elected October I are completing plans

for Field Day.

Elected were President, Ira Jaffee;

Vice President, Sandy Wagner; Sec-

retary, Henry Schleinitz; Treasurer,

Art Jokela; and Member-at-Large,

Dan McConnell.

Beaver Key schedules four events

for November 6 Freshmen-Sopho-
more rivalry. The two classes will

again tangle in the glove fight, tug-of-

war, and race their respective boats

up the Charles. Rules for these events

wili be released following organiza-

tion of the Class of '63.

A new and unique event will be a

relay-type contest in which the class

leaders wvill be required to demon-
strate their knowledge of class qualifi-
cations. Rules for this contest will be
released a half-hour before the event
starts.

NSA Reports to Inscoem
Recommends Drastie Action

Last night the Institute Committee received the formal report of the MIT
delegation to the NSA sponsored National Student Congress. The lengthy re-
port recommended a definite stand on the National Student Association: "We
must either take drastic corrective action or disaffiliate."

The report, written by Chris Sprague, '60, Frank Tapparo, '60, and Linda
Greiner, '60, included an examination of three broad objectives which the dele-
gation felt must be fulfilled by a national union of students: communication,
development of student responsibility, and unified representation of opinion.

In a summary, the report stated: "The delegation feels that the NSA is
not fulfilling its purpose as outlined in its constitution and as accepted by the
Institute Committee. In addition, the delegation feels that the NSA is re-
interpreting its constitution in order to deal with issues not within the scope of
'students in their role as students'."

In or Out - No Halfway
The report recommended to Inscorem that "continued membership in the

NSA can be justified only if major changes are made in the philosophy of the
organization and MIT's participation in it."

The recommendation was for one of two alternatives - either disaffiliation
or "drastic corrective action." This "drastic corrective action" was outlined in
the report and included the establishment of an NSA Commnittee of three di-
rectly under Inscomm, more funds from Finance Board, and a familiarization
of MIT with the NSA.

Farley Fisher, '60, the fourth member of the delegation, was not able to
be present when the report was written. Fisher commented on the report, ob-
jecting to the specific plan offered as an alternative to disaffiliation and em-
phasizing the need for a definite stand by the Institute Committee.

NSA Only Clearing House
Fisher's commentary said, in part: "To my mind, the NSA is an association

of student governments; but to the officers of the NSA, it is a federation of
students. The difference between them is more than words. The officials of
this organization which is rightfully no more than a clearing house and go-
between for student governments, sincerely believe that they are empowered
to officially represent all students in the United States. Rightly or wrongly,
the NSA is trying to emulate the student unions of other countries where stu-
dents are intimately conce,'ned with political and governmental intrigues."

Decision Not Known
As we go to press, Institute Committee has made no final decision on its

membership in the Association. The national office of the NSA has contacted
UAP Chris Sprague and suggested that representatives of the Association be
invited to speak to the Institute Committee.

Should the Institute Committee accept the alternative to disaffiliate rec-
ommended by the report, an NSA committee of three directly under Inscorem
will be formed.

Season Opeins Tonight

Dramashop Presents BeckeettPlays
Twvo one-act plays, "Endgame" and "A Play Without Words" by the noted

Irish playwright Samuel Beckett will be presented by the MIT Dramashop as
their opening program of the 1959-60 season at the Little Theatre, Kresge
Auditorium, Friday, October 9 at 8:30 P.M. The workshop performances, as in
previous years, are free and open to the public.

"Endgame" which will be performed by Gus Solomons, '60, Joe Lestyk, '61,
Marilyn Stasio, and Robert Parente, G, played off-Broadway last season and
likewise met with a mixed critical reception.

Jean Pierre Frankenhuis, '61, director of "Endgame", who has staged this
provocative drama, is himself an amateur playwright, an actor and theatre
critic of "The Tech." A single character mime by the same author will be
staged and acted by Gus Solomons as a curtain-raiser.

Jack Tomlinson, '60, President of Dramashop, also announces that try-outs
for the second Workshop evening of One-act plays will be held at the Little
Theatre, October 19 at 7:30. New members are invited to attend. Berthold
Brecht's "The Private Life of the Master Race" has been tentatively selected
for this Workshop evening.

The major fall play of Dramashop is to be Luigi Pirandello's "Henry IV"
which will open on December 9 for four performances. Try-outs will be an-
nounced at a later date according to Dramashop's director, Joseph D. Ever-
ingham.
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M.. .Groeenhill presents the'

FOLKLORE CONCERT SERIlES
Sat. Eve, at Jordan Hall-8:30 P.M,

Choose 6 events:
O ALAN LOMAX, with Sonny lTern

and Brownie McGhoe, Oct. 17
Josh White, Nov. 7

O MERLE TRAVIS, with Don Stover
and country music band, Nov. 21
T THEODORE BIKEL, Dec. 6 (Sun.
at John Hancock Hall)

ri ALFRED DELLER, with Desmond
Dupr, and Robert Conant, Dec. 12
1SSTER ROSETTA 7HARPE, others.

Gospel singing, Jan. 9
6EOFFREY HOLDEIR, Jan. 16

O PETE SEEGER, Feb. 13
ODETA, Mar. 19

O RANIM ZABAR Israeli Iroupe,
featuring §EULA GILL, April 2

Individual concerts: $3 and $..20d
Series of any six concerts: $15 nd
S10. Series members may purchase
tickets for the additional concerts
at $2.50 and $1.75.
Snd check and choices with stamped, stlf
addressed envelope to Folklor roductill,
P, O. Sox 227, loston 1, Mass.
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luxuries of the electronic age and the psychiatrist's couch."
Mr. Balch has set himself, the Athletic Department, and

the student body a high-minded and challenging goal, in
the attainment of which the new du Pont Center should
play an important part.

eherehez 1a nfemme

TENNIS end SQUASH SHOP
ALL MAKES -ALL PRICES

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Tel. TR 6.5417

ll�e
'ete4,So you haven't found "the" girl yet. If you're still daring

enough to meet some young ladies even after the stampede
at Wellesley last weekend, then hit the mixer trail again this
week, but hope that there will not be a seven to one ratio
against you, such as was the case at Wellesley.

For a warm welcome and a more favorable girl to boy
ratio, drive north on route 1A to Beverly this Friday eve-
ning. The Endicott Junior College girls are having mixers
every other Friday this fall. The girls are usually quite at-
tractive and love to party in Boston on weekends. Plan to
arrive at eight o'clock (allow forty minutes for driving),
for many of the girls leave the mixer by nine-thirty. The
dance is held in their auditorium-gymnasium and lasts until
midnighe.

Wheelock, a school which is often overlooked by Tech-
men because of its proximity to Simmons, is planning a
series of open house dances. Wheelock is a more profes-
sional school than many of the other area women's colleges
and specializes in the educational field. Wheelock, like
Welles!ey, has a heterogeneous group of young ladies, but
this group also includes many transfers from Smith and
junior colleges. The time to meet these young ladies is this
Friday evening at Pilgrim House just off Brookline Avenue
beside Simmons.

Although a car is a necessity for dating at Tufts, many
Techmen prefer Jackson girls to the other local schools.
Jackson is having its annual Interdormitory Mixer at Car-
michael Hall on the Tufts campus this Saturday evening
from eight until midnight, and all Techmen are welcome.
Price of admission for fellows is one dollar; girls are ad-
mitted free. Since Tufts is coed, one does have to contend
with the competition from the male students also.

Hoping you have better luck than I did last weekend at
Wellesley, I bid you Good Hunting.

LMA

30 Dunster Street o

Famou
CHARCO:AL BROILED STEAl

Dinner from E
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO - $5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
AIR CONDITIONEDEL 4-1366

Last Monday, surrounded by representatives of the Cor-
poration, administration, faculty, and student athletics, the
Institute dedicated a fine new piece of physical plant, the
du Pont Athletic Center. But while this building is impres-
sive and a welcome addition to the campus, the most im-
portant consideration is what effect it will have on student
athletics and the student environment.

Athletics at MIT occupies a special position; it is not
big-time, in the sense of Big Ten football, where many
cheer and few play, and there is little fame or glory in it.
Its essence is participation, and this fact is borne out by
some figures cited by Richard Balch, Director of Athletics,
at the dedication luncheon. Last year, 3,100 students reg-
istered in physical education classes, 3,500 played on 421
different intramural teams, and one out of every four under-
graduates played one or more intercollegiate sports.

While the more expansive offices of the Athletic Associa-
tion, the coaches' offices, and the trainer's room are un-
doubtedly important, more essential are the multi-purpose
gym, the squash courts, and the locker rooms, which invite
the student to further participation in sports, whether for
the exhilaration of winning or the pleasure of recreation.
This participation should be the goal of any college athletic
department. To quote again from Mr. Balch: "It has since
become a mode of life in America to spectate rather than
to participate. One of our goals at MIT is to discourage the
nonchalance toward participation that has been encouraged
by pseudo-sophistication and the technological develop-
ments of our times. The cathode ray tube has given us an
important new medium of communication, but television
has brought with it brainwashing, deprivation of inde-
pendent thought, and, still worse, mass encouragement of
mental and physical inactivity.

"We must remember that the "fittest" survive, and that
nations must practice as well as give lip service to self-
imposed discipline. We must not be guilty of developing
a civilization of weaklings, dependent on the ever-increasing

NOW MAYBE THEY \WI LL
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The Tech

Policy and Punishment
Several issues ago we emphasized the need for a "middle

ground" in Dean's office disciplinary procedures. Some
measures beside the two now in vogue, ineffective probation
and all too powerful expulsion, must be developed to
handle cases which lie between very minor offenses and
extremely serious ones.

Another point pertinent to the revamping of disciplinary
procedures is: How should these cases be handled? In the
past, the decisions have been of completely administrative
origin; presumably Dean Rule has passed judgment on
most of the offenders.

Let us make clear that we are talking of only one type
of case: that which is most easily defined as lying outside
the jurisdiction of student judicial groups. The line of
authority between student groups and the Dean's office is
at best very hazy. Actions of students within a dormitory
(stealing of chairs from a lounge, for example) is the
responsibility of a dormitory judicial committee; the stiffest
punishment it can invoke is expulsion from the dormitory.
There is a judcomm in each of the dorrns, a judcomm for
the dormitory system, a judcomm for the fraternities, and
a judcomm for the Institute as a whole. Everywhere you
look there is a judcomm, and their boundries of authority
are well defined in only a few cases. Some need for clarifi-
cation and consolidation certainly exists here.

However, our main concern is with the cases serious
enough to result in possible expulsion. We realize that the
decisions must ultimately rest with the Dean's office; but we
believe they also merit student consideration.

In the riots several years ago, offenders were "tried"
before the Institute Committee Judicial group. This group
made at least one reconunmendation to the Dean's office for
expulsion; in this case the student recommendation was
accepted. Consideration by this group of students was
highly successful and mature. Judgment by one's peers is,
in this type of affair, the fairest and, to the offender, the
most acceptable. Students know the general attitudes;
more important, usually feel them. They are in a better
position than the Dean's office to understand the motiva-
tions which may prompt a serious misdemeanor, and to
recommend adequate punishments. As we said, their de-
cisions are likely to be accepted more readily by the offend-
er, an important point, since such decisions are ostensibly
for the "good of the individual."

We suggest that in the future Dean's office disciplinary
cases be handled by a combined student-administration com-
mittee. We feel that such a heterogeneous group will be
able to make the right decision more consistently than
would either side separately.

Some consistency must be added to the present helter-
skelter method of making these decisions, so crucial to
those directly involved. A new area of punitive measures,
combined with a distinct student-administrative judicial
group to make the decisions would be the best possible way
to start remedial action on this glaring lack of Institute
policy.
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LOST: A BLACK SKI PARKA - light ma-
terial, front pocket, hood. Darn little pro-
fective or monetary value, but tremendous
sentirnental value. Therefore: REWARD.
John Connell Burton 214A Ext. 3272

HEAR SPECIAL

PHOTO OFFER

NITE OWL

FRIDAY, oCTroBER , 1s59

Guitar Lessons, Folkr, Flamenco, Blues, Fin-

get Picking. Beginners & Advanced. Rolf

Cahn
HU 2-1827

WTBS--640 FRIDAYTENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
ALL MAKES - ALL PRICES

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Tel. TR 6.5417

Sunday Evening

Lunch 12-2
Friday Only

Dinner 5:30-10:30
Daily

121 Mass. Ave., Boston Cl 7-8933
Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

Walker Student Staff in action at Pritchett.
( Photo by Bcyd Estus, '63)

lhe tutucing conmmnittee to occasional
tips found on tables, go towar-d the
production of A-Ball.

A-Ball is the highlight of both the
Walker year and of the MIIT social
season. This dance, given in the
Spring is the only really for-mal event
on campus, requiring wvhite tie and
tails, an inv-itatioii, andl no admission
charge. It is considerede by many a
pi-ivilege to be desigInated aIn Hoii-
ored Guest of A-Ball even though it
requires pelfollming a few duties. The
ball is ran by a coimmittee that func-
tions frnom the beginning of the year
|right through till aifter the dance.

WIMX Prepares for Move
From Westgate to Walker

At its first meeting of the season the
Tcch H;am Radlio Society, W1MX, en-
rolled 20 new members and made
plans fo 1reorganizing the club station
on the third floor of Walker Mlemorial.
W11TIX was previously located at
W'est-gate w\hich .was razed last fall.
At the meeting, President John Dan-
nenberg, W6HEF, announced that the
society w\ill mount its directional high
freqluency antennae atop a 60-foot
self-supportinr tower which wNill be
placed on the roof of Walker.
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MEMBER
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WHERE THE MAN YOU
TALK TO IS THE BANK

Offices: 28 State St. · 31 Milk St.
South Station - 513 Boylston St. · 642 Beacon St. , 30 Birmingham Parkway, Brighton
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Walkler Staff Communityin Itself;
Takes Over Pritelett Tihis Year

One of the larger student organizations on campus, the Walker Student
Staff, functions almost as a smniall community in itself. Made up this year of
97 men, 60 of whonm are freshmen, the staff is under elected Head Captain Norm
Bednarcyk, '60, Burgess Rhodes, '60, in charge of Pritchett Lounge, and William
Peck, '60, Secretary, in charge ot' the payroll and all outside operations.

For the first time, Pritchett Lounge this year is being run entirely by the
students themselves; it has been redecorated andl improved right cdown to the
removal of such things as the trees which used to make it an aesthetic horror.
Mr. Rhodes, in charge of the operation, asks that they be given a fair chance to
show what they call do, particularly after the month needed to tzain the F'resh-
men in performing their duties.

The extlracurlricular activities of the staff are many and diversified. There
is a newly formed glee club, a tutoring committee, an intermittent newspaper,
the Iniormnal Dance Committee, and athletic teams in most intramural sports.
All proceeds realized by the students in their activities, from the 25 cents fee for

OCTOBER I I at 8 o'clock
191 ROBERT FROST

CA+ An Evening with Robert Frost

F10nD ]NALL F0RUIR
JORDM HALL - Gainsboro St cor. Hunington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME
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It filters as
no single filter can

for mild, full flavor!

UMLIKE f$ WOMAN

there's no"maintenance cost"with a
Merchant's THRIFTICHECK account

You know wlvat they say about the fairer sex ... "'Its not
the initial cost-it's the upkeep."

Here's the only Thlrifticlleck Service with no monthly main-
tenance charge.. . just $3.00 for 24 checks (get a math major to
figure out unit cost for you). So unlike a woman-but so prac-
tical for the student financier. (Your namine is imprinted on each
check). But that's not all.
1. You get falst, 24 hour reorder service (if you start writing
checks like they're going out of style).
2. You receive a complete statement, showing all entries, each
quarter. (This is a very revealing document-and invaluable in
controlling your madder impulses).
3. You may bank at any Merchants Office. O)ur Kenmore Square
office is probably handiest for you.

So, drop everything -and live. Olen a Merchants National
Thrifticheck Account today. Keepl yourself in check-with no
monthly maintenance charge.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES iT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defi-
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW 
DUAL

Prdu of WI o n I v yo, / ca our middle name (CA. r. co.)
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OBUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

attractive, Gxclusive suits and spatwear 

for college men and prop schoolers

Our interesting Fall selection of clothing for under-
graduateswearing sizes 3 5 to 42 is now ready. Includ-

ed are good-looking new worsted suits in distinctive

colorings, new designs In sport jackets and rugged
new outerwear. .. as well as traditional favorites. All

reflect our quality, styling and taste, and are as moder-

ately priced as we can make them. Our "346" fur-

nishings are also designed for undergraduates,
We invite you to come in ant enjoy the expert ser.v-

ice and expanded facilities of our University Shop.

Fall catalogue sent upon request.

Suits, $60 to $70 * Iltorsted Flann-el Trousers, $19.50

iTe~zvedSpo-rtJackets, $4S -wsed 'wiepcoats, $75

Our Ownz Make "3 46 " Cotton Oxford Shirts, fromr $5. 75 
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Delts Favored Over Grad House IM Touch Football

Active participation in Space Research and Technology, Space
Vehicle design and development · Opportunity to expand your
knowledge · Individual responsibility e Full utilization of your
capabilities and association with top-ranking scientists in your field

1N hot-\/ `f 'el JAMCv*i k t

ON 0

interested in talking with...

PHYSICISTS o CHEMISTS · MATHEMATICIANS · ELECTRONIC,
AERONAUTICAL, MECHANICAl AND STRUCTURAL ENGIEERS

JOB OPENINGS NOW IN THESE FIELDS

OPTICS * INFRA-RED TECHNIQUES · SOLID STATE AND NUCLEAR
PHYSICS * PHYSICAL AND ORGANIC CHEMISTRY * SPACE VEHICLE
GUIDANCE ' SPACE COMMUNICArrONS ·INSTRUMENTATION,
COMPUTERS · TELEMETERING · MICR.OWAVE TECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING MECHANICS ' AERODYNAMICS AND STRUCTURES

ATTENTION ALL SAILORS

The first round of the MITNA sail-
ing championships will be held this
Friday at 5:00 P.M. To be eligible
for a 'rophy, a contestant must sail in
two-thirds of the races which will be
held on subsequent Fridays.

BOXING

ANYONE INTERESTED IN JOINING
A BOXING CLUB
PLEASE NOTIFY

PAUL YAFFE BE 2-2587

No Previous Experience is Needed!
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you're ready
for anything in

League Standings
Division "A"

LEAGUE I

Delta Upsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Grad House 
Delta Kappa Epsilon

LEAGUE II

Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Delta Theta
Theta Chi 
Alpha Tau Omega
Tau Epsilon Phi 

LEAGUE III

Beta Theta Pi
Sigma Alpha Mu 
Sigma Nu 
Sigma Chi 

LEAGUE IV

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pi Lambda Phi
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Phi Kappa Sigma 

on deck

Saturday - October 10

Varsity Soccer with WPI-
Briggs Field
Varsity and Freshman Cross
Country at Springfield
Varsity Sailing at New London
Freshman Sailing at Medfcrd

Sunday- October 11

Varsity Sailing at New London
Freshman Sailing at Medford

In Saturday Football Headliner
The highlight of this weekend in sports will be the fierce competition in

IM football as the league leaders meet strong opposition in their drives for the
championships. Saturday will see Delta Tau Delta, who downed DKE 52-0,
face Graduate House. The Delts are a strong favorite but anything goes.
League action on Sunday features DKE as they try for their first win of the
season. They are battling Sigma Phi Epsilon, who stand 1-1 in competition.

League II action will be a bit milder as Phi Gamma Delta (1-0) tackles the
twice defeated ATO on Sunday at 3:30. In other games, Phi Delta Theta takes
on TEP tomorrow. Phi Delta Theta is a slight favorite as they stand 1-0 while
TEP has not played prior to this game.

The competition in League III has gotten off to a Blow start, with only two
games having been played in the past two weeks. The only two teams that will
see action this weekend are Beta Theta Pi, who trounced Sigma Alpha Mu
32-0, and Sigma Chi, who is playing in their first game of the season.

Finally, there is also only one scheduled game in League IV, between
SAE and Alpha Epsilon Pi. The AEPi's are off to a good startl dropping Phi
Kappa Sigma 14-2 in their only league game thus far. SAE also turned in a
sparkling performance against the Phi Kapps, running through their line for
37 points while yielding only 8.

The "B" division competition continues as eight games are scheduled for
the weekend. In League V, Senior House I, with a 1-1 record, confronts Chi
Phi, who stand 0-2 for the season. Sunday will see Lambda Chi Alpha (1-0)
play Kappa Sigma (0-1).

One of the busiest leagues this weekend is VI, where there are three
scheduled games, two Saturday and one Sunday. The two on Saturday see
Theta Delta Chi (1-0) battle Senior House II (1-0) while the Non-Resident
Student Association (0-1) faces Phi Mu Delta, who won by default the previous
vweekend. On Sunday the Walker Student Staff (0-2) meets Senior House II,
who plays for the second straight day.

Graduate HIouse Dining Staff (1-1) plays Phi Beta Epsilon (0-1) and Stu-
dent House, last year's League VII champion, stands Theta Xi (0-1) in
League VII.

Rounding out this weekend's football clashes is the single League VIII
game between East Campus, who is taking to the field for the first time this
season, and Phi Kappa Theta (1-0).

in research and
-7,. development of

space vehicles

OFFERS CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES 

Representatives of the team that put America's first
Space Probe beyond the Moon will be here for interviews
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From the Sports Desk
The fornlal dedication of the David Fiett duPont Athletic Center mnarked

another step in the excellent progress that has been nmade at MIT to expand
and improve the facilities available for athletics. The new building helps all
of tht varsity athletic teamnis that formerlly were restricted to using the lockers
in the Rockwell Cage; provides inuch better roonims fori the competition of the
wrestling and fencing squads; more than doubles the number of squash courts
at 5IIT; locates the athletic adnlinistlration in better qualrters; and also con-
tains a fine general purpose rool for exerecise.

Overshadowed by the opening of the duPont Center has been the track
inside Rockwell Cage thlat was just completed this sunimmer. The new cinderpath
is laid out around the entire Cage, and represents a great advancement over the
much smaller oval used previously. This will benefit -inter trackmen immeas-
urably, as it eliminates the outdoor board track used for mleets. The new track
will also be used by all interested in keeping in condition over the winter
months.

These two improvements follow- closely such others as the twvelve new
dluPont tennis courts opened tx)o years ago; the acquisition of the ArmoTy
which has expanded space for intranmurals; and thee launching of a new crew
shell ill the spring of 1958.

In addition, there are emarinS other athletic facilities at MIIT that are some-
wvhat older. The Alumni Pool is one of the finest in NTew England; the sailing
equipment here has been enjoyed by many for years; the eight-oared shells and
the crew Boathou.se are used by about oniie hundlred students each year; and the
outdoolr ice skatiing iink, pistol range and rifle rantge prese!lnt further oppor-
tunities.

Of cou se there are still further dvalencmenellts to be inade, but rather than
concern himself with thlese, the studen! should take notice of what has been
done. He should realize that athletic facilities at MIIT are of high quality and
diversity, and are intended foi the use of as many- as possible.

- ' '

COOP NOMI fNATIONS

The Stockholders at the annual meeting on Friday, October 2nd, made the follow-
ing nominations for Stockholders, Officers and Directors:
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In. its second game of the season MIT went on the road, and lost to Trinity
College by a score of 5-1. Much of this adverse result must be credited to an
extrernely fast Trinity forward line, which used short passes, quick switches of
position and a better disposition to go meet the ball.

In the first minutes of the game the MIT defense was the strong unit we
]had seen stop Army's offensives. The forward line was fed with precise passes,
and soon enough "Manny" Penna, '60, opened the scoring. Playing almost en-
tirelv in their opponent's field the Cardinal-and-Grey appeared to be in for an
easy game when Georgie Emo, '62, the goalie, dropped a ball in front of the
goal and the Trinity center-forward just had to kick it in.

t7he players began to panic and forgot their instructions. Andrus Viilu, '60
the center-half, remained in the middle of the field too much, not covering for
Trinity's escapades. Fouad Malouf, '60, marking the wings at too great a dis-
tance allowed them time enough to trap the ball and cross it dangerously. The
tvo halfbacks handicapped by Viilu's absence had three men to mark and no
tine for helping the forward line.

Emo's bad luck in the second and third scores and four MIT kicks against
the posts of Trinity's goal did not raise the morale. Had the team forced and
pressured Trinity after their second goal as they did after the fifth and last

" one, the score would have been different.
With a tie and a loss, MIIT needs a win against WPI Saturday, at home; if

they keep calm they have enough manpower and talent to do so.

1 AmpV 9 swSLE~6 0 ~Lrset]L

The Executive Conimittee of t;,e
MIIT Athletic Association has ,,;-
nounced that the position of Publicity
Manager is open. The person occupj-
ing this post is responsible for the
publicizing of all MIT athletic events.
He also acts as a liaison between the
Athletic Department and the student
body.

Any party interested in occupying
this post should contact Miss Beverly
Sinderoff (Ext. 2913) in the Athletic
Office in the new DuPont Athletic
Center for an appointmlnent folr an
interview. In addition, the following
members of the Executive Committee
of A.A. may be contacted:

Dick Kaplan, '60, President, Bakel-
House; Ralph Buncher, '60, Varsity
Vice President, Alpha Epsilon Pi; Bill
Kleinbecker, '60, Intramural Vice
President, Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Chuck Conn, '60, "T" Club President,
Sigma Nu; Henry Wagner, '60, Re-
corder, Delta Tau Delta.

STOCKHOLDERS:

OFFICERS:
President
Vice President and

General Counsel
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

OTHER DIRECTORS:
From the Officers or
Alumni of Harvard

From the Officers of
Alumni of MIT

From Harvard
Class of 1960
Class of 1961
Class of 1962

From MIT
Class of 1960
Class of 1961

To hold office for five years --
Andrew J. Casner
John T. Rule

To hold office for one year
Staniey F. Teele

Austin W. Scott
Malcorn G. Kispert
Walter Humphreys
Russell H. Hassler

Archibald Cox
John H. Finley, Jr.
Delmdr Leighton
Robert S. Mullen
Kenneth B. Murdock
Elliott Perkins

Houlder Hudgins
Donald P. Severance

Langley C. Keyes, Jr.
Eugene Langevin
Mark H. Mullen

Richard McDowel!
Peter R. Gray

STUDYING CAN BE SCREAMS

If studying is bugging you, try mnemonics.

Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great Greek
philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. (Mnemonics, incidentally,
was only one of the inventions of this fertile Athenian. He also
invented the staircase which, as you may imagine, was of
inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase people
who wished to go from floor to floor were forced to live out
their lives, willy-nilly, on the ground floor, and many of them
grew cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was elected
Consul of Athens three times but never served because he was
unable to get up to the office of Commissionler of Oaths on the
third floor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's staircase,
Demosthenes got up to the third floor easy as pie-to Athens'
sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his tenmper shortened
by years of confinement to the ground floor, soon embroiled his
countrymen in a series of senseless wars with the Persians, the
Visigoths and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office in
517 B.C. and Mnemron, who nad made his accession possible,
was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomrno. This later
became known as the Missouri Compromise.)

see. On the campus, too,

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which are nothing
more than aids to memory-catchwords or jingles that help you
remember names, dates and places. For example:

Columbus sailed the ocean blue
In fourteen hundred ninety-two.

See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for in-
stance, is the important event immediately following Colum-
bus's discovery of America? Thle Boston TeaL Party, of course.
Try this:

Samuel A dams glun the tea
Into the briny Zuyder Zee.

(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor until
1904 when Salmon P. Chase traded it to Holland for Louisiana
and two outfielders.)

But I digress. To get back to mnemonics, you can see how
simple and useful they are-not only for history but also for
everyday living; for instance:

rn nineteen hundred fifty-nive
The smoke to look for is Alpine.

"Why Alpine?" you ask. Taste that fine, fresh flavor. Enjoy
that subtle coolness. Until Alpine you needed two cigarettes to
reap the benefits of Alpine-one for flavor, one for high filtra-
tion-and smoking two cigarettes is never graceful; in fact.
',vit-m ittxwe-rs-i~ - s nit impossible. Nov you need only one
cigarette-Alpine. Get some. You'll see.

( 1959 Max Shulmnn

The sponsors of this column make Alpine, Philip Morris
and Marlboro Cigarettes. Pick what you please. What you
pick wtill please you.

+1 1 ",,.' 1 
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AlIT Booters Fal Prey to Trinity Athletic Assocation

To Face WPI Here On Saturday Seeks Stauden For
lpw P1ihleBlir Morr-

STRAW VOTE. Pol the gang...
you'll

where tthere's ife... there's

Budaweisr, 
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Like Beatosophy, like eo

Wtalker Student Stagf Goes Beat
The Walker Staff Informal Dance Committee is getting its 1959-60 program

off to a fast start with the first dance Saturday, October 17th, in Morss Hall.
Known as the "Beatnik Acquaintance Party" it is scheduled to fulfill its name
so far as Institute parietal regulations allow. Replete with poetry, bongos,
dancing, free refreshments, beatniks, and what the Committee has dubbed
"beatchiks" invited from over 130 girls' dormitories in the area, the dance is
intended to duplicate as nearly as possible a San Francisco dive.

The sponsor of the dance, the IDC, is an organization of the student staff of
the Walker Dining Halls. Over the past years, this group has sponsored ap-
proximately one dance a month for both the enjoyment of the MIT community
and the raising of funds for the Spring A-Ball. This year seven dances are
scheduled with the Beatnik Party being the first. Under the chairmanship of
Harry Baya, '61, the IDC is trying to build the dances back to the important
events they were up until two or three years ago, when attendance took an in-
explicable drop. Greatly increased fraternity participation is hoped for; there
is a definite possibility of live music at future dances, and various forms of
entertainment are planned (the Techtonians, and any groups willing to
volunteer).

The idea for the Beatnik Acquaintance Party was a spontaneous one of
the staff; it was felt there was a need for an acquaintance dance, inasmuch as

OCTo 16 e16aad 7
appearing in person

LESTER LA4NI
AND Hi; as 01WHE1TIRA
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all the other scheduled IDC events are
a natural one. An added feature of
the dance is to be Pr of. William
Greene of the Humanities Department
reading Beat poetry, though it is not
now known if there is to be a jazz
accompaniment,

To lend atmosphere to the dance,
the committee is selling turtleneckish
Beat black shirts at $1.69 each. The
Walker staff alone has bought sixty
of them - the entire stock of two
stores - and the general public will
halve an opportunity to purchase them
beginning Tuesday, October 13th, in
the lobby of Building 10. Also on sale
will be Beatnik tickets at $1.25 a~nd
Beatchick tickets at $.75 each. Sea-
son IDC tickets wvill be available at
$6.00 for seven dances.

SUPERLLATIVE
NEW CHEVROLETS
FOR 196001 
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Now that
you're on
your own...

You'll need a complete and authori-
tative dictionar to help you in your
college vwork. There are 10 reasons
for insisting on Webster's New
Collegiate Dictionary, the Merriam-
Webster.

1. Only Merriam-Webster is based
on the unabridged Webster's
New International. Dictionary,
Second Edition.

2. Only Merriam-Webster meets
the detailed requirements of col-
lege students.

3. Only Merriarn-Webster gives the
technical Latin names for plants,
animals.

4. Only Mcrriam-Webster is based
on complete records of the way
English is spoken and written.

S;. Only Merriam-Webster is kept
up to date by a large staff of
specialists.

S. Only Merriam-Webster presents
definitions in the historical order,
essential to understanding com-
plete meaning.

7. Only Merriam-Webster givesyou
extensive cross-referencing.

S. Only Merriam-Webster, with
separate biographical and geo-
graphical sections, keeps entries
as accurate and complete as they
should be.

9, Only Merriam-Webster meets
the one-hand test; easy to use
and carry.

10. Only Merra -Wet. o
on continuing word research.

Get Webster's New Collegiate Dic-
tionary - the Merriam-Webster -
today! $5 plain, $6 indexed. Advt.
copyright by G. 8 C. Merriam Co.,
Springfield 2, Massachusetts.

INSIST ON

M 1E;J RRIAM-
W13BST13R

AND DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE

WRESTLING RALLY WEDNESDAY

The Freshman and Varsity Wrest.
ling Rally for all inferested students
will be held Wednesday, October
14th, at 5:00 P.M. in the wrestling
room of the new Dueoni Athletic
Center.

ELECTION REGISTRATION
Persons interested and eligible in

voting in the 1959 Cify Council and
School Committee election of Cam-
bridge should register by October 14.

Voo Doo's December
a parody on the New
spoof is to be called fhe

issue will as.
Yorker. The
New Yatker

for couples only, and the theme seemed

Baker Elects -And Elects
Three hundred and thirty Bakerites

turned out for the annual Hall Chair-
men-Frosh Council-Social Chairman
elections on Tuesday, October 6th. At
the Baker House Committee meeting
on October 7th, the following roster
of the winners: Hall Chairmen -
Otto Lazareth, 1st floor; Bob Fabry,
2nd floor; Dwight Kennard, 2nd floor;
Bert Pariser, 3rd floor; Warren Led-
erman, 4th floor; George Lakoff, 5th
floor; Bob Spivock, 6th floor.

Social Chairman - Nick Soloway;
Freshman Council - Heller 1st, Mun-
ster 2nd, Sutton 3rd, Schnage 4th,
Kaufman 5th, Keenan and Rabiner
6th.

moaer whaf machine you use. 1.00 %
plvs fox

S H U LTO N Now York Toronto

yearned for! Each embodies dis- 
ith triple-unit rear lights, fingertip
mrests, Impala sport sedan above.

|. i .. F .....

,hevy's thriftiest models! Like all
I Hi-Thrift 6 or a new Economy
lent. 4-door Bel Air sedan above.

gosh) are the lowest priced of the
e samne basic beauty and relaxing
oor Biscayne sedan above.

carry you away, with the kind of
7thing you want to take with you!

Chevy Special Friday, October 9, CBS-TV. 

a Chevrolet dealer

4 IMPALAS-All the car you ever
tinctive treatment inside and out, wi
door releases and safety-reflector arn

4 BEL AIRS-Priced just above C
Chevies, they give you the famed
Turbo-Fire V8 as standard equipm

3 BISCAYNES-These (honest to
'60 Chevrolets. They bring you thU
roominess as the other models. 4-d!

5 STATION WAGONS-Styled to
cargo space to carry away most any
Thrifty 2-door Brookwood above.

Top enteRamnsnt-Tha Dinah Shorm Choy Show--Sunays NBC-TV-Pat Boone Chevy Showroonm-Weekly ABEDT -Red Skelton el

See your local authorized

FRIDAY, O CTOBER 9, IqE

FOR SALE
1954 Sunbeam Talbot. Good co.ditipn
cept for minpr repairs. Must sell. ,4t
$82S Tel. RE 2-0318,

1957 Fairlane Ford Conv--Whiie. Escl
condition throughout. $1650 or best ,Ft=
Tel. RE 2-3586.
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Get Your

Merriam Webster

Dictionary

at

The Tech Coop
SHAVE LOTION

to got a better shave I

Quicker .. .. cloer ... smoother . .
no i
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